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L'ENERGIE ATOMIQUE DU CANADA, LIMITEE

Essais pour déterminer le comportement de produits de fission

à courte vie, émanant d'un combustible à base d'UOg opérationnel

à des puissances linéiques de 45 et de 60 kW/m: méthodes et résultats

par

I.J. Hastings, C.E.L. Hunt, J.J. Lipsett et R.D. MacDonald

Résumé

Des expériences ont été effectuées au moyen d'une technique à "gaz
de balayage" pour déterminer le comportement des produits de fission
à courte vie au sein d'éléments combustibles (UOJ intacts et opération-
nels. Les éléments gainés de Zircaloy-4 mesuraient 500 mm de long et
le combustible contenu avait une densité de 10,65 - 10,71 Mg/m . Un
gaz porteur (He-2% I-L) a balayé les produits de fission gazeux ou volatils
hors de l'élément combustible opérationnel et il les a fait passer
dans un spectromètre gamma pour qu'ils soient mesurés. On donne un
aperçu du modèle de boucle employé et on décrit en détail les procédures
de calcul.

Lors d'essais effectués à des puissances linéiques de 45 (F10-122)
et 60 kW/m (F10-124) jusqu'à un taux de combustion maximal de
80MW.h/kg U, les espèces mesurées directement dans le spectromètre,
alors que le combustible était normalement opérationnel, étaient générale-
ment les xénons et les kryptons à courte vie. Le comportement de 1-133
et de 1-135 a pu être déduit de la décroissance de Xe-133 et. de Xe-135
au cours d'arrêts du réacteur. Des courbes de R/B (released/born)
en fonction de >. (constante de décroissance) ou xefficace pour tous
les isotopes observés à 45 et 60 kW/m montrent qu'une ligne ayant une
pente de -0,5, correspondant à la cinétique de la diffusion, s'accorde
bien avec les données relatives au xénon et au krypton mesurés. Le
dégagement calculé de l'iode coïncide avec la même ligne. On peut,
à partie de là, extrapoler jusqu'à un R/B pour 1-131 comprenant environ
5 x 10"4 à 45 kW/m et 3 x 10"J à 60 kW/m.

Des défauts ont mis fin aux essais. Dans les conditions défectueuses,
la dépendance de R/B par rapport à x était d'environ 0,6. Le dégagement
de 1-131 dans les conditions défectueuses était de 5 Ci et 50 mCi pour
FI0-122 et FI0-124 respectivement.
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ABSTRACT

Experiments have been carried out using a "sweep gas" technique to
determine the behaviour of short-lived fission products within
operating, intact UO2 fuel elements. The Zircaloy-4-clad elements
were 500 mm long and contained fuel of density 10.65 - 10.71 Mg/nH.
A He-2% H2 carrier gas swept gaseous or volatile fission products
out of the operating fuel element past a gamma spectrometer for
measurement. We outline our loop model and give full details of
calculational procedures.

In tests at linear powers of 45 (FIO-122) and 60 kW/m (FIO-124) to
a maximum burnup of 80 MW.h/kg U, the species measured directly at
the spectrometer during normal operation were generally the short-
lived xenons and kryptons. Iodines were not observed during normal
operation. The behaviour of 1-133 and 1-135 was deduced from the
decay of Xe-133 and Xe-135 during reactor shutdowns. Plots of R/B
(released/born) against A (decay constant) or effective A for all
isotopes observed at 45 and 60 kW/m show that a line of slope -0.5,
corresponding with diffusion kinetics, is a good fit to the
measured xenon and krypton data. The inferred release of iodine
fits the same line. From this we can extrapolate to an R/B for
1-131 of about 5 x 10~* at 45 kW/m, and 3 x 10~3 at 60 kW/m.

Both tests were terminated by defects. Under defect conditions, R/B
dependence on A was about 0.6. 1-131 release under defect conditions
was 5 Ci and 50 mCi for FIO-122 and FIO-124, respectively.
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TESTS TO DETERMINE THE RELEASE OF SHORT-LIVED FISSION
PRODUCTS FROM UO2 FUEL OPERATING AT LINEAR POWERS

OF 45 and 60 kW/m: METHODS AND RESULTS

1. INTRODUCTION

Considerable data are available on the behaviour of stable fission
products, particularly gases, in irradiated oxide fuel. See, for
example, Matzke's recent review (1). However, there is a current
need for studies on the release of short-lived fission products.
The equilibrium gap inventory of active species in an operating
fuel element gives a measure of the activity that can be
immediately released during an accident, thus providing a starting
point for transient or accident analysis.

Work has been carried out in the U.K. on active species swept from
small, isothermally heated UO2 samples (2-3) and on short UO2
elements (4). Useful data on the diffusion behaviour of krypton,
xenon and iodine have been accumulated. French work on U0 2

elements at a linear power of 40 kW/m is also pertinent (5-7) as
are Halden data on a swept U0 2 element at 25 - 30 kW/m (8).

In this paper we report steady state release results for short-
lived fission products in two sweep gas tests on U0 2 elements in
the NRX reactor at Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories. Preliminary
results were given earlier (9-10). Experiment FIO-122 operated at
a linear power of 45 kW/m; experiment FI0-124 at 60 kW/m. Both
tests were terminated by sheath defects associated with element
fabrication techniques followirg steady state operation.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Table 1 outlines fuel, sheath and operating characteristics for the
two tests. The sweep gas elements were irradiated in two separate
trefoil assemblies, each trefoil with two U0 2 filler elements.
Characteristics of the filler elements were identical with those of
the swept elements. Pellets in the swept elements had six and four
1.15 mm x 1.15 mm cross-section grooves in the FIO-122 and FIO-124
tests, respectively, to permit easy gas flow. Figure 1 shows a
fuel pellet illustrating the grooved design.

Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the sweep gas system. During
operation, bottled He-2% H2 is introduced into the fuel.element
at an operating pressure of about 3 MPa, after passing through an
oxygen remover and moisture trap. The carrier gas sweeps gaseous
fission products out of the fuel element past a gamma spectrometer
for measurement. Volume flow rates were typically 3 mL/s.. At this
rate, residence time of the sweep gas in the element is about one
second; transit time from element to spectrometer is about 2 1/2
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minutes for FIO-122 and 10 minutes for FIO-124. Isotopic data
recorded at the spectrometer were converted to concentrations and
releases. After the spectrometer, the carrier gas and fission
products pass through parallel iodine traps into delay tanks. A
gamma monitor scans the stream from the delay tanks; high counts
shut off the gas flow. Delay time is approximately 12 hours,
sufficient to reduce contributions from short-lived kryptons and
xenons to less than 10% of the local administrative level.

3. IRRADIATION HISTORIES

3.1 FIO-122

Figure 3 gives the power history for FIO-122. The test was
inserted in the X-l loop of the NRX reactor 1979 July 27, and
operated as designed, at about 45 kW/m. First signs of a possible
defect were observed 1979 October 27, when the field on the upper
header room sweep gas piping began to increase. The test was
removed 1979 November 1. Accumulated burnup was 80 MW.h/kg U.

3.2 FIO-124

Figure 4 gives the power history for FIO-124. The test was
inserted in the X-l loop of the NRX reactor 1980 December 23 and
operated as designed at 60 kW/m. First indication of a possible
defect came on 1981 January 29, when the field on the sweep gas
piping in the upper header room of the reactor began to increase.
The test was removed 1981 January 31 after an increase in the gamma
activity in the loop coolant. Accumulated burnup was 50 MW.h/kg U.

4. MEASUREMENT AND CALCULATIONAL TECHNIQUES

The spectrometer data are recorded on magnetic tape in terms of
counts vs. spectrometer channel. Reactor Loops Branch processes the
results, using suitable computer programs, into a table listing the
date, time of day, counts vs gamma energy, spectrometer type and
location and any other pertinent information.

4.1 System Model

A computer program, SUMRT (11,21) is used to extract data from the
processed spectrometer tapes and calculate the concentration
(Bq/m-*) and release rate of specific isotopes. Inputs are the
isotope name, gamma ray energy and abundance. Concentrations are
calculated directly from the measured counts, the known spectro-
meter and collimator geometry and the gas flow rate. Since the
system is a once through design, the release rate, atoms per
second, can be calculated by correcting for the decay which occurs
from the time the gas leaves the fuel element until it reaches the
spectrometer. SUMRT makes this correction and tabulates and plots
the results.
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4.2 Corrections

Release fraction (atoms released from the fuel/atoms born in the
fuel) is plotted vs. the decay constant ( A) for periods of steady
state release. The shape of the resulting curve gives information
on the mechanism of the release. Release by recoil is independent
of the decay constant (12,13), knockout is proportional to *~1
and diffusional release is proportional to A""0«5 (14).

Initial plots of results from these experiments showed wide scatter
about a line with slope of about -0.5.

The probable contribution from each of the above mechanisms was
assessed.

From Beslu et al. (13), the instantaneous recoil release, Rr atoms.s"1,
for given nuclide may be expressed by

r = average recoil length, assumed to be 7(10"^) cm for all
fission products

S = real surface of the fuel
V = volume of the fuel
Bj = instantaneous birth rate of the isotope, atoms.s"'-.

Many of the ejected fission products have sufficient energy that
they will embed themselves in surrounding solid material. In the
case of slotted fuel pellets as used in the sweep gas experiments
this could be in UO2 on the other side of the slot, or in the
fuel sheath. Winterbon (15) has calculated that for the NRX sweep
gas fuel geometries, assuming the sheath is collapsed onto the
pellets and the sweep is strictly through the 1 mm square grooves,
less than 10% of the recoil atoms will remain in the sweep gas.

The gas release results are usually presented in terms of the
release fraction, atoms released/atoms born. Thus, equation 1
becomes:

!i . 1 r s !i f (2)

B 4 r V B * U ;

where B = total atoms born/s (both instantaneously and through the
decay chain),

also, B = fission rate (F) times cumulative yield (Yc)
f = fraction of atoms available to the sweep gas.
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For a given geometry, 1/4 r S/V is constant, thus the release
fraction depends on B^/B, the ratio of the instantaneous birth
rate from fission to the total birth rate. Equation 2 is
independent of both the fuel power (fission rate) and the isotope
decay constant*

An alternate assumption, which we prefer, is that the precursors of
the gas also contribute. Recoil atoms of Te, I, Br, etc., if they
are stopped in the sweep gas channel, will probably plate out on
available surfaces and will provide a gas atom to the sweep circuit
on decay. If we further assume that the same fractional
probability, f, exists for a recoil precursor atom coming to rest in
tha sweep gas channel as for the gas atom, we can rewrite equation
2 as:

R
— - - r - f (3)
B " 4 r V f ( 3 )

so the recoil release fraction is now almost constant, dependent
only on geometry and the probability factor f.

Beslu et al. (12) give the following equation for knockout:

Rfc = v F N. atoms sec" (4)

v is the volume of material knocked out by the fission fragment,
and is estimated to be about 2000 atoms,

F is the fission rate,

N^ is the number of atoms of isotope i in the fuel.

Of the 2000 atoms ejected by the fission fragment, only a fraction,
N^/N, will be atoms of the fission product i (N = total number of
atoms in the fuel). This further assumes that all the fission
events cause knock-out. In fact, only those fissions occurring
within about 200 A of the surface (12) should be considered.
We can now rewrite equation. 3 as:

Ni -1
Rko = V F iF f a t o m s s e c (5)

where f is the ratio of the volume of the outer 200 A layer of
the pellet to the total volume of the pellet.
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If, as before, we divide both sides of the equation by the birth
rate of isotope i

we get

8

where Y is the cumulative yield of the fission product.

For a fission product which is both being born and decaying

dN,
FY - A w (7)dt

At equilibrium, -r—— = 0 therefore

FY

N, = £± ( 8 )

Subs t i t u t ing equation 8 in equation 6 gives

Rko _ _v_F (FY)
B " FY X N

Rko _ v F f ( 9 )

B A N

The knock-out release is therefore proportional to the fission rate
(fuel power) and inversely proportional to the decay constant, A.

Calculations for FIO-122 and -124 gave 3.4 (10~12)/A* and
4.5(10"12)/x, respectively. For Xe-133, where A % 10~6,
this gives a release fraction of about 5(10~&) or 100 times
less than the measured release fraction. The contribution from
knockout is therefore negligible.

Halogens were found to remain in the fuel-to-sheath gap. However,
when they decay their daughter products will be immediately
available to the sweep gas stream. This component should therefore
be subtracted from the measured inert gas release fraction.
In addition, if the halogen has a longer half-life than the
daughter, it can diffuse a significant distance before decaying
into the inert gas, and this will also contribute to the apparent
inert gas release fraction.

*3.4 (10"12) = 3.4 x 10" 1 2, etc.
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Let us assume that the fission products are diffusing out of
spherical grains. Having diffused to the grain surface, the
fission product atom either enters a storage position, such as a
grain boundary bubble, or else is released with negligible delay
into the swept volume. For those atoms satisfying the latter
assumption, immediate release, we may write the following coupled
differential equations for isotopes 1 and 2 in spherical coordinates:

— T " + 7 1ST TT^ 5~^ " ° (10)

32C 9C 6D2 fA,C X C

where C. = concentration of isotope 1

C? = concentration of isotope 2

r = radius of sphere

cl = cumulative birth rate for isotope 1

^D2 = direct birth rate for isotope 2

X = decay constant for the subscripted isotope

D = diffusion coefficient for the subscripted isotope

f - branching fraction for decay of isotope 1 into isotope 2

The boundary conditions are:

C.(r=outside radius, a) = C2(r=a)=0

C (r=0), C (r=0) are both finite.
1 2

Solving these coupled equations and putting the resulting
concentrations into Fick's first law

J - -D—-
r

we obtain the following equations for the release fractions (R/B):
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BC1 V \ \
(12)

which is the familiar Booth equation, and

1 - Cl fiX
C2

(13)

If the precursor is very short lived, the term D2^l will be
large and the term in brackets will approach unity. If there is no
precursor, f3ci *s zero and again the bracketed term is unity.
Thus, in the two extreme cases, equation 13 also reduces to the
Booth equation.

At steady state, the gas measured at the spectrometer, Rm, will
consist of the steady state release of the halogen precursor, R^,
which is decaying within the swept volume of the element into the
daughter gas, as well as the release of gas directly, R£. Thus,
we may write

Rm R2 (14)

We require a correction term, the Hunt factor, which we have defined
by the symbol H, such that the measured release is similar to the
Booth equation:

Rm = C2
(15)

Substituting equations 12,13 and 15 into equation 14 we find

H = 1 +
'Cl

C2
+ 1

(16)

This dimensionless correction factor is small for most of the
isotopes observed. However, for some of the xenons, particulary
the 135 chain, it is large, as shown in Table 2. For Xe-135 the
value of H depends on the effective decay constant which is the
sum of natural decay and neutron capture. Two values are shown in
the table, that for natural decay (A-2.1 (10~5)) and at a
neutron fluence such that the effective decay constant is an order
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of magnitude higher (A* = 2(10~4)). The diffusion coefficients
chosen assume that D B r = Dj, D K r = DXe, and Dj = 2DXe. With these
constraints, the actual values of the diffusion coefficients used
have little effect on H. Changing the temperature, and hence
diffusion coefficients, from 1000°C to 2000°C changes H by less
than 0.1%.

4.3 Measurement of Iodine Release

When the reactor shuts down, the temperature decrease in the fuel
is sufficient that diffusional release virtually ceases. Release
of gases with short half-lives - hours or less - drops below
detection level almost immediately. However, the Xe-133 and -135
release decays slowly over the shutdown period with a measured
half-life equal to that of the precursor iodine. The iodine must
therefore be in a location accessible to the sweep gas, i.e., on
fuel or sheath surfaces. By extrapolating the xenon decay curve
back to the time of reactor shutdown, one can obtain the
equilibrium gap inventory of the iodine and hence the equilibrium
release fraction. Figure 5 shows a typical plot of Xe-135
concentration measured during two successive reactor shutdowns. At
equilibrium, the release rate of iodine atoms into the gap equals
their loss rate by decay,

*I = Ql^l (17)

where Q is the total number of iodine atoms in the gap. But the
number of iodine atoms disintegrating per second is identical to
the number of xenon atoms produced. Thus the xenon decay curve
extrapolated back to the time of shutdown gives a direct measure-
ment of the steady state release rate of the iodine precursor and
through equation 17 a measure of the total number of iodine atoms
available in the gap during steady state.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 Normal Operation

Table 3 shows the short-lived species directly measured at the
spectrometer for FIO-122 (9), generally the short-lived xenons and
kryptons. Note that we measure Rb, Te, Cs and Ba; thesr are
probably decay products rather than resulting from direct release.
We have not directly observed any iodine or bromine at the
spectrometer during normal operation. We only saw halogen
transport when water/steam was inside the element, as accompanied
the defects. Calculations show the limit of detectability for
iodines is better than about 1£ (0.05 Ci*) of the release to the
fuel-sheath gap. Since no iodines were directly measured at the
spectrometer, we conclude that less than 1% of the gap inventory is
released as a volatile, such as CH3I. We have deduced the iodine
behaviour from the decay of 1-133 and 1-135 to Xe-133 and Xe-135,
respectively during reactor shutdowns as discussed in section 4.3.
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Table 4 shows measured and corrected R/B data for FIO-122 and
FIO-124. Figure 6 plots R/B against X (decay constant) or
effective X for xenons, kryptons and the iodines observed or
inferred during the test at 45 kW/m (9). To obtain the data,
release rates were averaged over at least two periods after steady
state conditions were established. R/B vs. X gives equivocal
results for slope early in life of the experiment, possibly because
we are measuring R/inventory rather than R/B. Close to end of
life, after at least three days of steady state operation, R/B vs. X
gives a line of slope -0.5. Release for Xe-135 has been plotted
against effective X, which accounts for loss due to neutron
capture. Corrections have been made to R for recoil and precursor
effects, as discussed in section 4. Measurements were obtained
from FIO-122 for the recoil contribution. Since the flight-
time from the fuel to the spectrometer was only 2.5 minutes,
the very short half-life isotopes Kr-90 and Xe-139 were measured.
Most of the release of these isotopes was due to recoil while most
of the release of the long lived isotopes was by diffusion. By
extrapolating the diffusional release fraction curve, we obtained
diffusional release fractions for the short lived isotopes and
subtracted these results from the measured release fraction.
The results are shown in Table 5. The average recoil release
fraction for the xeons was 3.4(10"^) and for the krytons was
4.8(10~6) with a probable error of about _+ l(10~6). A line of
slope -0.5, corresponding with diffusion kinetics, is a good fit to
the corrected xenon and krypton data. Our inferred iodine data fit
the same line, and the resultant extrapolated R/B for 1-131 is
about 2.5 x 10"^.

The short-lived species directly identified at the spectrometer in
the FIO-124 test (9) were identical with those observed for
FIO-122. Again, we did not observe any iodine or bromine during
normal operation. Only after a defect occurred was evidence of
iodines obtained near the top closure of the loop, using a portable
spectrometer. No shutdown decay data were obtained for FIO-124,
thus iodine behaviour were inferred from extrapolation of short-
lived xenon and krypton data.

Figure 7 shows R/B versus X plotted for FIO-124 (9). Corrections
for recoil, precursors and neutron capture have been made. A line
of slope -0.5 is again a good fit to measured xenon and krypton
data, confirming that release behaviour is again diffusion-
dependent, as for FIO-122. Release rates are generally 10 times
higher than those measured at 45 kW/m for FIO-122. As general
behaviour is similar to that for FIO-122, it is reasonable to read
off R/B values for 1-131, 1-133 and 1-135 from the graph, to allow
an estimate of the inventory.

Figure 8 shows how release results for both FIO-122 and FIO-124
compare with French Contact I data at 40 kW/m (7), and Halden data
(8) at 25 - 30 kW/m. Our R/B results for FIO-122 are close to
those for the Halden test and recent U.K. work (4), and about a
factor of 10 less than those from Contact I.
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Table 6 shows equilibrium iodine fuel-to-sheath gap inventories
calculated from data for FI0-122 and FIO-124 (9). For FIO-122,
1-133 and 1-135 were deduced from shutdown decay data, and 1-131
inferred, assuming similar diffusion behaviour with 1-133 and
1-135. For FIO-124, all iodine results are inferred, assuming
diffusion-dependent behaviour. For FIO-122, the 1-131 inventory is
4 GBq (0.1 Ci), with total iodines 11 GBq (0.3 Ci). For FIO-124,
values are about 5-10 times higher reflecting the higher operating
power. The 1-131 inventory is calculated to be about 40 GBq
(1 Ci), and total iodines are 88 GBq (2.4 Ci). These values
differ slightly from those originally published [9], and are
significantly lower than the 10% of total fuel iodine inventory
usually assumed for accident analysis (8).

5.2 Surface versus Central Sweeping

The release fractions from FIO-122, which operated at 45 kW/m are
similar to those measured at Halden at 25 kW/m (8), and by the U.K.
(4). This implies that over a range of fuel power up to at least
45 kW/m the release fraction is weakly dependent on power. In
Figure 8, the release fraction versus A curve in all three
experiments shows a slope of -0.5, indicating diffusion controlled
kinetics. In the French CONTACT I tests (6,7) the fuel had a
central hole. Release from CONTACT I at a linear power of 40 kW/m
was generally about an order of magnitude higher than that from the
FIO-122 test with solid pellet fuel at 45 kW/m (9). One
interpretation (9) assigned the difference to the fuel centre
contributing most release in the CONTACT case, and the fuel
periphery having the major contribution in FIO-122. The different
temperatures of the fuel contributing to release thus give rise to
different diffusion, and, consequently, release rates. The
measured central temperature for CONTACT I fuel was 1475°C (6); the
measured peripheral temperature in fuel during experiments similar
to FIO-122 was about 825°C (9). An alternative interpretation of
the data is that release from the solid fuel does originate from
the high temperature central region, but since only a small part of
the central region is intersected by cracks, its contribution to
release through crack paths is limited. Later tests support this
hypothesis (22).

5 . 3 Defect Operation

The two tests, FIO-122 and FIO-124, were operated for short periods
in a defected condition where coolant ingress into the fuel element
occurred and resulted in fuel oxidation. While defected, the
gaseous fission product release increased to rates comparable with
the release of gaseous fission products from deliberately defected
fuel elements (10). Additionally, the R/B dependence changed to
about A"0"6.

Evidence from measurements made after the termination of the
experiments indicates that iodine transport occurred but was
contained by the charcoal filters. Radioiodines were identified on
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the sweep gas lines with the largest deposits located in the first
metre downstream from the exit of the gas line from the high
temperature loop piping. A portable germanium spectrometer was
used to identify the iodine isotopes and to measure the deposits.
For test FIO-124 the magnitude of the deposit was estimated from
radiation field strengths. For FIO-122, where the transport
conditions were liquid coolant, 200 GBq (5 Ci) were measured. For
FIO-124, under steam, 2 GBq (50 mCi) were measured. A typical pipe
measurement for an undefected test is about 0.02 GBq (500 Ci).

It is postulated that the introduction of water or steam into the
element caused some of the bonding between the iodine and the fuel
and/or sheath surfaces to break. The differences in the magnitude
of the measured deposits result from the transport conditions that
prevailed. However, before that conclusion can be drawn, it is
necessary to evaluate the 1-131 inventory available for transport
at the end of the tests. This is complex because the inventory is
a function of both the period of oxidation and fuel power and the
lower power test (FIO-122 at 45 kW/m) had about twice the oxidation
period as the higher power test (FIO-124 at 60 kW/m). Although we
could not quantify the fuel-to-sheath inventory of 1-131, we judge
that it probably increased from test FIO-122 through FIO-124.

5 . 4 Post-Irradiation Examination

5.4.1 £10-12 2_

5.4.1.1 Swept Element AEH - Visual Examination, Dimensioning,
Radiography

The defected swept element AEH broke in two pieces on handling.
It had broken apart cleanly at the bottom end cap friction weld.
The area surrounding the central hole in the end cap appeared
heavily hydrided. Figure 9 shows a small defect (1 mm long and
circled by a fission product halo) found just below a large
circumferential ridge about 2 cm above the broken friction weld.
The ridge was largest at 180° to the bearing pad. A small bump was
also found beside the centre bearing pad. None of the bearing or
spacer pads showed any significant sign of wear.

Micrometer measurements were taken of the outside diameter of
element AEH in the same plane as the large bearing pads. The upper
part of the element was 13.11 - 13.12 mtn. The area immediately
above and below the large circumferential ridge was 13.20 - 13.24 mm
and the maximum across the ridge was 13.44 mm.

Neutron radiography (Figure 10) showed an area of high attenuation
on the Zircaloy spacer, probably due to hydride concentrations,
(5 mm long) at the bottom end of the element between the end cap
and a thin stainless steel screen. The small defect sh.own in
Figure 9 was located in the area of the screen and the UO2 pellet.
An area of high attenuation, probably a heavily hydride area, was
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found near the centre of the element, the bump beside the centre
bearing pad.

The element was sectioned just below the lower bearing pad and the
upper section of the element was fitted with Swagelok fittings and
a gas pressure applied to the test section while it was submerged
in water. A leak was found at an approximate pressure 6.9 MPa.
The defect was a small crack in the suspected hydride bump previ-
ously found near the centre of the element. No other leaks were
found.

5.4.1.2 Sheathing Examination - Swept Element AEH, Filler
Element AEG

Transverse sections near the top, middle and bottom of defective
sweep gas element AEH and filler element AEG were metallographi-
cally prepared and e.xamined. Examination of the two elements
revealed more hydride in the sheath from element AEH than AEG. The
sheaths from the top end of both elements revealed a lighter
concentration of hydride. Areas of massive hydride were found near
the centre bearing pad and in the bottom section from element AEH.
The massive hydride near the centre bearing pad formed a "hydride
blister" with numerous oxide filled cracks (Figure 11). In the
bottom section, the massive hydride was in the form of "sunbursts"
with radial cracking on the sheath's inner surface. These hydride
"sunbursts" were found adjacent to the heavily hydrided Zircaloy
spacer. The defect observed visually near the bottom of the
element was associated with a hydride "sunburst".

After locating and examining the defect near the bottom of element
AEH the end cap was cut longitudinally and examined for hydride
content and distribution. There were no through-the-wal1 defects
found on the sheath from filler element AEG. Further grinding of
the hydride blister near the centre bearing pad of element AEH
revealed a network of cracks that combined to form a through-the-
wall defect. The visual defect adjacent to the heavily hydrided
spacer near the bottom of the element was a wide crack 90° to the
circumference of the sheath and was associated with a hydride
"sunburst". Broken fragments of Zr(>2 film were observed in the
defect. The longitudinal section (Figure 12) revealed massive to
solid hydride in the Zircaloy spacer, and hydride "sunbursts" in
the sheath adjacent to the spacer. The area of the broken friction
weld (bottom surface of end cap) revealed massive hydride only on
the edge of the gas access hole.

The longitudinal section of the bottom end cap of element AEH
revealed remnants of the friction weld. There were areas of
apparently poor bonding and other areas of what appeared as good
bonding. The surface of the end cap observed under polarized light
revealed large beta grains in the end cap while the remnants did
not polarize.
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5.4.1.3 U02 Fuel Examination and Stable Fission Gas Release

The intact filler elements AEF and AEG were punctured and represen-
tative gas samples from each were analyzed by mass spectrometry.
Table 7 shows the gas volumes collected and the percentage of
fission product xenon released. Both elements were intact.

Fragments of fuel were found in the grooves on pellets from element
AEH. These were not sufficient in quantity or size to obstruct the
flow of gas. Figures 13 and 14 show fuel cross-sections from a)
top, b) middle and c) bottom of elements AEH and AEG respectively.

Figures 15 and 16 show the respective fuel structure at a)
periphery, b) mid-radius and c) centre of the middle section from
elements AEH and AEG. Grain size on the periphery of the pellets
from both elements was similar, ranging from 5.6 to 6.2 ym. The
mid-radial and central areas of the fuel pellets from AEH revealed
a larger grain size than that found in similar areas of AEG. The
largest grains found in both elements were in the central area of
the pellet from the bottom of the elements. Table 8 lists the
average and range of grain size measured at each location. Fuel
from the top and middle of element AEG did not have sufficient
grain growth to measure ratios as would be expected from the
relatively low linear power. Grain growth ratios on fuel from the
bottom of AEG and the top, middle and bottom of defected element
AEH are also listed in Table 8. Comparison of Figures 15 and 16 verify
that the grain growth ratio is greater in the fuel from element AEH
than from AEG, consistent with oxidizing conditions. Figure 15 b) and c)
shows U4O9 in the defective sweep gas element AEH. This is
visible in the grain growth region of fuel from the top, middle and
bottom of the element.

5.4.2 £10-124^

5.4.2.1 Swept Element A8W - Visual Examination, Dimensioning and
Radiography

Figure 17 shows the sheath of defected sweep element A8W with a
large circumferential bulge and associated defect —5 mm above the
lower laser beam weld. The bulge is in the area of the fuel stack/
porous disk/end cap interface with the maximum bulge being at 80°
and 260°. Figure 18 shows the lower laser weld had a circumfer-
ential hairline crack at 0°. Neutron radiography revealed areas
of high attenuation at the inner surface of the bottom end cap, at
the bottom laser weld and also at the friction, weld. A 393 mm
section from between the upper and lower bearing pads of element
A8W was pressurized to 20 MPa while submerged in water, but no leak
was detected. The outer surface of both end caps revealed an area
of non bonding of the friction weld which penetrated the weld
interface to a maximum of 0.7 mm. Figure 19 shows distorted
Zircaloy and oxide associated with the non bonding area.



5.4.2.2 Sheathing Examination

Metallography shows the alpha structure of the Zircaloy was
penetrated by a heat affected zone caused by heat generated during
laser welding of the sheath to the end cap. Penetration of the
heat affected zone did not exceed 1.0 mm into the Zircaloy of
either end cap. The laser weld of both end caps contained a void
as shown in Figure 20.

Where visual observation of the outer surface of the laser weld on
the lower end cap revealed a hairline crack, metallographlc
examination showed the crack in an area of massive hydride with, no
evidence of oxide on the crack surface. The maximum penetration of
the crack was 0.3 mm into the weld (Figure 21). The hydride
gradient in the Zircaloy from the upper end cap was moderate with
the heaviest concentration near the friction weld. A small area of
massive hydride on the inner surface of the gas access hole near
the friction weld of both end caps was observed.

Moderate hydride content was evident near the friction weld of the
lower end cap while the end cap revealed massive to solid
hydride. The hydride gradient was gradual up to the laser weld
where an excessive hydride concentration was observed. The area
below the laser weld revealed a migration of hydride to the outer
surface of the end cap adjacent to the sheath. The heavier concen-
tration of hydride on the outer surface of the end cap became more
evident near the bottom of the end cap where a hydride blister was
observed in the sheath. The hydride blister had a through-the-
wall crack in the sheath with no sign of oxide in the crack.
Severe oxidation of the stainless steel screen adjacent to both end
caps :;as observed.

5.4.2.3 UO2 Fuel Examination and Stable Fission Gas Release

Intact filler elements A8S and A8T were punctured approximately 150
mm from the top end and a representative gas sample from each was
analyzed by mass spectrometry. Table 9 shows the gas volumes
calculated from the analysis report. The gas volumes and gases
collected from both elements were similar, showing about 2% fission
gas release. Trace amounts of H2, O2, N2 and H2O indicate that the
elements were intact.

Cross sections of the fuel from near both ends and the middle of
elements A8W and A8S were polished, etched and examined. The
extent of grain growth and the grain size were measured. Results
of the measurements are shown in Table 10. Figure 22 shows,
a) fuel section from the mid plane of element A8W and shows micro-
graphs of fuel from the b) periphery, c) mid-radius and d) centre
of that section. Figures 23 a), b), c) and d) show the
corresponding macrograph and micrographs from the Intact filler
A8S. The extent of grain growth in the filler A8S (r/a = 0.4), and
observed grain sizes, are consistent with fuel operating at a
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linear power of 55 - 60 kW/m. The more pronounced extent of grain
growth, and size of grains, in A8W is consistent with oxidizing
conditions, as also noted for FIO-122 in Section 5.4.1.3.

5.4.3

The defected sweep elements in FIO-122, and FIO-124 both showed
evidence of severe hydriding of the sheath. There is good
circumstantial evidence that the H2 in the He-2% H2 sweep gas
is contributing to the problem. In particular, we speculate that
H2 from the sweep gas entered the Zircaloy sheath through the
stainless steel "window" at the stainless steel/Zircaloy friction
weld. In later tests in the sweep gas series we changed the sheath
material to 304L stainless steel. Test elements with this
sheathing material have since survived 200 MW.h/kg U (eight months)
at a maximum linear power of 62 kW/m (19), and severe thermal
hydraulics transients, without defecting (20). Results for
short-lived fission product release indicate that behaviour for the
Zircaloy-4 and stainless steel-sheathed test fuel is similar (20).

6. CONCLUSIONS

1. Species swept from the elements during normal operation at
45 and 60 kW/m were the short-lived xenons and kryptons.
Iodines were not observed during normal operation.

2. R/B versus X or effective X for isotopes observed both at 45
and 60 kWm~l produced a slope of -0.5, corresponding
with diffusion kinetics. Release was consistent with a
mechanism in which the gas originates at the fuel centre and
makes its way to the fuel-to-sheath gap via crack paths.

3. Our inferred release of iodine, from shutdown decay data and
extrapolation, fits the same line of slope, i.e. -0.5.

4. The inferred equilibrium inventories of 1-131 in the
fuel-to-sheath gap at 45 and 60 kWm"*- are about 4 and
40 GBq (0.1 and 1.1 Ci), respectively.

5. Under defect conditions, iodine moved in the system,
following ingress of coolant into the element; R/B
dependence on X changed to about 0,6.

6. The defects occurred due to sheath hydriding, probably from
the H2 in the sweep gas.
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TABLE 1

Fuel, sheath and operating characteristics
of tests FIO-122 and FIO-124

Characteristic

Fuel
Enrichment

(wt% U-235 in U)
Density (MgnT3)
Grain size (|xm)
Pellet diameter (mm)
Fuel stack length (mm)
Sheath
Sheath wall thickness (mm)
Axial clearance (mm)
Diametral clearance (mm)
Coolant pressure (MPa)
Coolant flow (kgs"1)
Coolant inlet temperature (°C)
Linear power (kWnT1)
Burnup (MWh kg"1 U)

FIO-122

UO2

5-02

10-71
10

12-15
477

Zircaloy-4
0-43
2-2
0-1
8-5
1 1

240
45
70

FIO-124

UO2

4-5

10-65
10

12-15
477

Zircaloy-4
0-43
2-2
0-1
8-5
1 1
240
60 .
50

TABLE 2

Dimension!ess correction factor 1 + H for measured
rare gas release fractions

ISOTOPE

85m Kr
87 Kr
88 Kr
89 Kr
90 Kr
131m Xe
133 Xe
13 5m Xe
135 Xe

13 7 Xe
138 Xe
139 Xe

H

1 . 0 1 9
1 . 0 1 6
1.002
1.009
1.010
1.626
1 .205
6 . 3 7 3
1.532
3 . 3 5 3 *
1.072
1 .003
1.015

*Value for an effective decay constant of
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TABLE 3

Short-lived species measured at the
spectrometer

Kryptons
Kr-85m
Kr-87
Kr-88
Kr-89
Kr-90

Xenons
Xe-133
Xe-135m
Xe-135
Xe-137
Xe-138
Xe-139

Others
Rb-88
Rb-89
Rb-90
Te-132
Cs-138
Ba-139
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TABLE 4
Steady-state R/B for FIO-122 and FIO-124 (prior to defect)

ISOTOPE

133Xe

135mXe

135Xe

137Xe

138Xe

139Xe

85mKr

87Kr

88Kr

89Kr

90Kr

2

8

1

4

8

4

2

1

5

3

1

FIO-122*
R/B

Measured

.220(10"*)

.692(10"6)

.893(10"5)

.789(10"6)

.145(10"6)

.246(10"7)

.742(1O"5)

•188(10"5)

.485(10"5)

.336(10"6)

.939(10"6)

Corrected***

2

5

3

8

1

3

3

1

6

8

6

.991(10"*)

.650(10"5)

.676(10"5)

.907(10"6)

,170(10"5)

.842(10"6)

.502(10"5)

.771(10"5)

.091(10"5)

•279(10"6)

.803(10"6)

5

2

1

2

5

3

2

1

4

FIO-124**
R/B

Measured

.328(10"*)

.867(10"5)

.685(10"*)

.671(1O"5)

.O97(1O"5)

Corrected***

7

1

3

3

5

.131(10"*)

.786(10**)

.051(10"*)

.411(10"5)

.534(1O"5)

Not detected

.016(10"*)

.305(10"*)

.456(10"*)

.190(10"5)

3.

2.

1.

4.

.371(10 *)

.553(10"*)

,537(10"*)

,850(10"5)

Not detected

•Average of two steady state periods.

**Average of three steady state periods.

***Corrected for precursor diffusion and recoil.
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TABLE 5

Measured Release Fractions and Predicted Diffusional Release Fractions

Isotope

Measured Release
Predicted Release (Fig. 1)

Difference (Recoil)

Xe-137

8.9(10-6)
4.2(10-6)

4.7(10-6)

Xe-139

3.8(10-6)
1.7(10-6)

2.1(10-6)

Kr-89

8.3(10-6)
3.8(10-6)

4.5(10-6)

Kr-90

6.8(10-6)
1.6(10-6)

5.2(10-6)

TABLE 6

Equilibrium iodine gap i n v e n t o r i e s for FIO-122, FIO-124

Test

FIO-122

FIO-124

Isotope

1 - 1 3 1 *

1-135
TOTAL IODINES

1 - 1 3 1 *
1-133
1-135

TOTAL IODINES

Inventory

4 . 3 GBq ( 0 . 1 2 Ci )
5 . 9 GBq ( 0 . 1 6 Ci )
1.1 GBq ( 0 . 0 3 Ci )

1 1 . 3 GBq ( 0 . 3 1 C i )

4 0 . 5 GBq ( 1 . 1 0 Ci)
3 1 . 0 GBq ( 0 . 8 4 Ci)
16.9 GBq ( 0 . 4 6 Ci)
88 .4 GBq ( 2 . 4 0 Ci)

^Extrapolated assuming A"0'5 behaviour.
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TABLE 7

F i s s i o n gas r e l e a s e f o r i n t a c t f i l l e r e lements
AEF, AEG i n F10-122

Gas at
Element Puncture

Xenon
Produced
During % Xe

Ir rad ia t ion Released

mL @ STP

AEF

AEG

1.

2.

8

3

H2

<0.1

<0.1

He

0.

0.

1

1

H20

<0.1

<0.1

N2

<0.1

<0.1

o2
<0.1

<0.1

Ar

0.

1.

6

4

C02

<0.1

<0.1

Kr

0.

0.

1

1

Xe

0.

0.

9

6

45

45

.7

.7

2.

1.

0

3



TABLE 8

Measured grain growth in elements AEH and AEG
(FIO-122)

Location of Fuel
Pellet in Element

Top

Middle

Bottom

Defective Sweep Gas Element
"AEH"

Periphery

Av.
Grair
Size
(ym)

5.9

6.2

6.0

Range

(ym)

5.0-6.4

5.8-6.4

5.2-6.4

Mid-Radial

Av.
Grain
Size
(ym)

8.1

9.7

18.2

Range

(ym)

7.4- 8.7

8.8-10.6

14.2-22.2

Center

Av.
Grain
Size
(pm)

11.5

22.3

158.7

Range

(ym)

10.8- 12.0

20.0- 25.8

148.6-164.2

Filler Element
"AEG"

Periphery

Av.
Grain
Size
(lim)

5.6

5.9

6.2

Range

(ym)

5.2-5.9

5.6-6.4

5.8-6.4

Mid-Radial

Av.
Grain
Size
(ym)

7.0

6.2

6.6

Range

(ym)

6.9-7.2

6.1-6.4

6.1-7.2

Center

Av.
Grain
Size
(ym)

7.9

7.7

27.8

Range

(ym)

7.4- 8.8

7.4- 8.6

22.5-35.0

Grain Growth
Ratio r/a1

AEH

0.550

0.676

0.679

AEG

_2

_2

0.407

I

ro

1 r/a radius of grain growth/radius of pellet

Grain growth not sufficiently defined for measurement



TABLE 9

Fission gas release from intact filler elements A8S A8T
(FIO-124)

Element

A8T

A8S

Calculate.d
Total Gcu>

Volmz h

<

1.9

1.9

<0.1

<0.1

He N2

ml @ <

0 .1

0 .1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

°2

M.P, -

<0.1

<0.1

AfL

1.0

1.1

KfL

0 .1

0 .1

Xe

0,7

0.6

Xenon
VKodwced
Vu/ung

lAAoxilatlon

>

27.8

27.8

Percentage.
Xenon

Released

2.5

2.2

Xenon produced = 1.112 mL/MW-h x (burnup) MW«h/kg U x (wt.) kg.U

- 1.112 x 50 x 0.500

- 27.8 mL

I
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TABLE 10

Grain growth measurements A8W, A8S

Element

A8W

A8S

Location

Top

Middle

Bottom

Top

Middle

Bottom

Grain
Growth

Ratio (r/a)*

0.510

0.626

0.671

0.356

0.356

0.435

Grain Size (mm)

Periphery

0.0072

0.0070

0.0075

0.0072

0.0077

0.0070

Mid-radius

0.0111

0.0142

0.0165

0.0081

0.0086

0.0092

Centre

0.0357

0.0510

0.0909

0.0335

0.0365

0.0714

*r/a Radius of Grain Growth
Radius of Pellet
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Figure 1: Fuel pellet showing grooved design.
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of sweep gas system
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Figure 9: Defect in AEH (FIO-122)
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Figure 11: Network of cracks near hydride blister in AEH
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Figure 12: Longitudinal section through defect area in AEH



(a) D2A-2 T°P X7 (b) D2B-14 Middle X7 (c) D2C-3 Bottom X7

Figure 13 Fuel Cross-sections from the a) top, b) middle and c) bottom of swept element AEH.



(a) D3A-4
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X7 (b) D3B-4 Middle X7 ( c ) D3C-4 Bottom X7

Figure 14 Fuel Cross-sections from the a) top, b) middle and c) bottom of filler element AEG.
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Figure 15 Micrographs of fuel structures from the a) periphery, b) mid-radius and c) centre at the
mid-section of swept element AEH, FIO-122.
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Figure 16 Micrographs of fuel structures from the a) periphery, b) mid-section and c) centre at the
mid-section of filler element AEG, FIO-122.
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Figure 17: Circumferential bulge in element A8W (FIO-124), and
associated defect.
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Figure 18: Hairline crack in laser weld of element A8W
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Figure 19: Distorted zircaloy and oxide associated with non-bonding
area, element A8W
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Figure 20: Void in laser weld, element A8W
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Figure 2 1 : Crack in area of massive hydride, element A8W
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Figure 22 Macrograph from a) cross-section at mid-plane and micrographs
at b) periphery, c) mid-radius and d) centre of a), swept
element A8W, FIO-124.
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Figure 23 Macrograph from a) cross-section at mid-plane, and micrographs
at b) periphery, c) mid-radius and d) centre of a), filler
element ASS, FIO-124.
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